
TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.
When you want Fruit Jars go to Spotts

Bros, for them.
Kev. Joseph Stras, of Koanoke,preached

in the Episcopal church on last Sunday
morning.

Miss Josie Davis, a popular and pretty
young lady from Marion, is visiting at the

Central Hotel.

The nicest mixed spices, fifteen different
kinds for pickles, at. Jackson's

Miss Georgia Woodrum, of Pearisburg,
Va., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. O'Keeffe, at

this place.
We regret to hear that Miss F.va Tynes

continues quite ill, but truet she will
rapidly recover.

You can get Glass Tumblers at 20 cents
per dozen at Pobst & Wingo's.
Communion services were held in the

Presbyterian church last Sunday at 11

o'clock in the morning.
Mr. W. W. Kelly, of Unaka, was in

town yesterday and treated the Repub¬
lican office force to watei melon.

The celebrated Obelisk Hour only 15.00
per barrel. If you want a cheap flour we

have it at ?4.(K) per barrel, it will com¬

pare with any other flour on the market
at that price. Buston & Sons.

There seems to be a break in the price
of flour in the Tazewell market. Read
the advertisement of Tynes Bros.

Miss Daisy Huflbrd, daughter of Mr. S.

R. Huflbrd, of Wytheville, is visiting her

cousin, Miss Nellie Hufford of this place.
You can buy 5 quires of good Writing

Paper for 15c at Pobst & Wingo's.
Mrs. Sue Hancock, of Richmond, ar¬

rived in the county last week and will

spend the balance of the Summer with her
sister, Mrs. J. G. Watts.

Misses Mag Witten, Estelie Bottimore
and Dell Cooley left yesterday afternoon
for McDowell, West Va., where they will
visit Mrs. Dr. Johnson.

Lamp Chimneys at 4 cents. Pobst <Jc

Wingo.
The congregation of the Methodist

church is taking steps to purchase with¬
out delay a new organ. The instrument
that has been selected is a splendid one

and will add greatly to the music at that
church.

. Spotts Bros, have a large stock of Fruit
Jars, half gallon and quart sizes, which
they will sell at the lowest market prices.

Bird Henry, who now wears a sergeant's
stripes, came back to Tazewell on Sunday
looking for more recruits for the 3rd Regi¬
ment Virginia Volunteers, now in camp
at Camp Aiger.

After the ball is over, drink Miner'f
Fruit Nectar, at Tazewell Drug Co's,
fountain.

The Misses Wells, who have been visit¬

ing Col. A. J. May,left on Wednesday foi
their home in Indiana. These young
ladies made a number of friends during
their stay at Tazewell.

Neatest Lamps and lowest prices at
Pobst iV Wingo's.

Jupiter Pluvius opened his Hood gate.'
yesterday afternoon in real erinest. A

tremendously hard rain began about sl>
o'clock in the afternoon and continued foi
several hours. Then it rained pretty
much all night.
We will sell for a while a 5G piece Tef

Set at 1U per cent, above cost. They an

first class goods. Pobst & Wingo.
We are requested to announce that

tJen. Jas. A. Walker, candidate of the

Republican party for Congress from the
Ninth Congressional District, will speak in
the court house at this place on Tuesday,
the 16th day of August, 159S, which is
court day. We have no doubt be will re¬

ceive a cordial reception from his many-

party and personal friends in Tazewell
county.
The Tazewell County Normal is now be¬

ing held at the High School building. Mr.
P. H. Williams, Supt., of county Bchools,
is in charge of it. The instructors are

Profs. Byrom and Dingus of Tazewell
High School and Tazewell College, respec¬
tively. A number of teachers in the pub¬
lic schools of the county are attending the
Normal and we have no doubt will both
enjoy and profit by its work.

We have received the first number of
"The Republican," an eight column news¬

paper, which is now being pub'ished
weekly at Bluefield, W. Va. The Repub¬
lican is owned and controlled by a joint
stock company under the title of "The
Bluefield Publishing Company." The
first issue of the paper is well gotten up
and its editorial columns give promise of
being stronglv edited. We welcome the
Republican to our exchange list and trust
it will have a successful and useful '>fe.

A man by the name of Day stole three
horses last Saturday night in Bland county
and brought them to Burke's Garden
where he was forced to abandon them, be¬
ing closely pursued by parties from Bland.
Day then came into the Unaka neighbor¬
hood, four miles east of town, and on

Monday night stole a horse foom Charley
Calloway. The thief was again pursued
and he abandoned the horse on Wolf
Creek 'in Bland. At last accounts he had
cut across the mountains for Graham.

Dr. Achilles L. Tynes, who was exam¬

ined by the Board of Medical Examiners
for the State of Virginia, on the 22nd of
June.passed a most satisfactory and suc¬
cessful examination, and has received a

certificate signed by Dr. Rawley Martin,
President of the Board, stating that Dr.
Tynes is entitled to be registeredn a prac¬
ticing physician in this State. Dr. Tynes
has taken out the State ,:cense to practice,
but has not yet determined where he will
locate.

For Sale.One scholarship in the Na¬
tional Business College, of Koanoke, Va.
For further information address 3ox 748,
Koanoke, Va. 7-14-2m
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AT OUR STORE
You Buit yourself in style.
We guarantee the quality,

and the price takes care of
itself.

HARRISSON &
GILLESPIE BROS.

Read our ad tin this and
every other issue of this paper.

sores.
"Running sores appeared on my
leg and .spread over the entire
lower portion of the limb. I got
no help from medicine till I tried
yours. 1 was cured by one bottle of

q Ager's
ISAAC ACKER, Cowans, Va

Mist- Lucy Kidd, of Clear Fork, is at¬

tending the Normal which is being held
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Rive* Walker, who have

been visiting at Mr. I. C. Chapman's for
several weeks, left several days ago for

their home at Bristol.

Mrs. G. L Byrom, will leave to-morrow

for Montgomery White Sulphur Springs,
where she will remain for two weeks for

the benefit of her health.

Mr. Ii. W. Pobst litis sent ns a beautiful
block of honey which was made by hie
bees this season. Brother Tobst has found
out that the editor has an extra size
"sweet tooth/'
On Sunday night "Childrens Day" ser¬

vices were held in the Methodist church.
Quite a good audience win in attendance,
and the children who participated in the
exercises did well.

We are informed that some of the peo¬
ple on Bounding Mill Branch are having
ßerioue trouble with their cattle and böge.
They are atllicted with a disease supposed
to be hydrophobia. When an animal is
afflicted with the disease it either dies or

has to be killed. Some cattle in the Cove,
we are told, have also d'ed from the same
disease.

Mr. Jno. W. McCall, acting as special
constable under a warrant from J. M. Mc¬

Call, a justice of peace, last night captured
Kelly Day, who is charged with stealing a

horse near Cnaka on Monday night. He

caught him near Bluestone Junction, and

brought him to-day to this place. He
was taken before Squire H. G. Peery, who
continued the hearing of the case until
Saturday for the purpose of securing neces¬

sary witnesses.

On Sunday morning at three o'clock
little Katie Peery, daughter of Mr. C. H.

Peery, died at the home of her father at

North Tazewell, after a brief illness with
fever. She was an unusually bright,
pretty and attractive child and her death
was a great blow to her parents and family.
On Monday morning at 10 o'clock funeral
services were held by Kev. I. P. Martin
and the remains were buried in the family
grave yard nearby. We extend our cor¬

dial pympatby to the parents in their deep
affliction.
Mr. Wilmer E. Williams, after a pro¬

tracted illness, died at his home in Marion
on last Thursday. For about ten years he
was the foreman of the "Patriot and Her¬
ald'' office while It was published by the
editor of the Republican. He was a most

capable printer and a man of many excel¬
lent qualities, being especially devoted to
the welfare of his employer. At the time
of his death he held the position of Cnited
States Commissioner, which he had filled

acceptably for a number of years. Mr.
Williams was one of the most fearless men
we have ever know j, and was sometime.4
reckless in the performance of official duty.
He leaves a wife 8nd a son ?nd daughter.
We extend them oi " warmest sympathy.
Mr. Win, W. Dunn, who in ante bel¬

lum days was a merchant at this place,
but who is now a resident of Fort Worth,
Texas, is here on a visit to the home of his
early manhood. Mr. Dunn came to Jef-
fersonville, now Tazewell, in lS-19,and re¬

mained at tb's place until 1S58, following
the mercantile business drring his resi¬
dence. He quit business here in 185S,
but he returned in 1859 and remained
a brief time settling up his old matters.
He then went to Texas where he has since
lived, and where he has accumulated, we

are informed,quite a fortune. Mr. Dunn,
though seventy-seven years old,
is well preserved, and finds very
few persons alive in the com¬

munity who were here when he left in 1859
He came to see how the country had
changed and progressed and expresses
himself pleased with the progress the town
and county have made since he left here.
Those who knew Mr.Dunn in former day s

a? well as the descendants of those who
were his intimates and acquaintances while
a reM lent of Tazewell, have given him a

cordial reception.

Photographs.
P. VV. Poff the favorite Photographer

who has photographed the fair faces for
fifteen years is now at Tazewell, and to in¬
troduce his work at this place for the next
thirty days will make a dozen photo¬
graphies for only one dollar and seventy-
five cents and guarantee satisfaction or
monev refunded.
7-2-tf

^ Her Face &
Is fair to look upon.but one

mole, one scar, one flaw.
would mar its beauty.

Strange, isn't it, how big an

insignificant little flaw is
sometimes? The Prince of
France lost his life because a

single weak spot in a small
buckle gave way and down he
tumbled from his into the
hands of murderous savages.
A little flaw in a fire insurance
policy is often big enough to

keep a man from collecting his
insurance after a fire, and may
ruin him financially. No
flaws in policies I write. My
best recommendation is that
I have placed some of the
largest risks ever placed by
any one individual in South¬
west Virginia.

Pretty good evidence that I
understand my business, ain't
it? I want your insurance,
big or little as it may be,
JAMES F. HURT,

How About Your Tackle?
Fishing tackle, we mean, is it all ready so

you wont be bothered to stop and buy some¬

thing at the last minute.
Make a list of the things you need, and

buy them here. Put down the prices you
think you ought to pay and see how they'll
compare with the prices we will ask you.
This store is headquarters for Fishing Tack¬
les, Base Ball Goods, Hammocks, Croquet
Sets, as well as for everything in Staple and
Fancy groceries, Stationery and Fancy
Goods.

. . . Dodd & Company.

The season of Summer Sickness and
Ills is upon us.
We only want to remind you
That the reliable

Tazewell Drug Company
Is the place

«gs^ To buy your medicines.
It is a bad sign to hear a person always prais-

their own' honesty, accuracy or competency. These
virtues tell their own tale and do not have to be
emblazened about or trumpeted from the house
tops. It is an old and truthful maxim that self
praise is half scandal. We would rather show our

competency and accuracy than tell you of it, and
will bear the decision of an honest puVrric as to
whether our goods are pure and service competent
and accurate in all of its branches. We are wil¬
ling to stand up before the good people of Taze¬
well who we have been serving for the past four
years and let them decide in regard to our merits.
Talk is deceptive but facts are stubborn things and
cannot be denied. So do not be deceived but
come right along to the old reliable Tazewell
Drug Oo. and get your prescriptions compounded
by G. H. Landon, a pharmacist who has had 40
years of poactical experience in the profession and
knows the wants of the public.

TAZEWELL DRUG CO.,
G. H. Landon, Pharmacist.

Tazewell High Schoo
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

Full session. JO weeks, opens September ö. Modern, Handsome, well-appointed
buildings. Six instructors. Four years' course in Classics, English, Science,

Mathematics, German, and History.

PREPARES FOR COLLEGE.
Thorough work, without pretence or sham.

Tuition.Academic.10 weeks, . $ .10.00

Tuition.Intermediate.20 weeks, - . . 8.75

Tuition.Primary.20 weeks .... (}. 25

Contingent Fee ....1.0U

Board.40 weeks, .... 100.00

G. L. BYROM, Principal.

PROPER CARE OF HAY.

Bow to Build a Movable Hoof for the
Haystoclc Which A«»urcs

Absolute Protection.

Few understand the art of stacking
eo that rain will not get into the cen¬

ter.' One great enemy to keeping hay
is the 'wind, especially in Kansas.
Many times the farmer gets his hay
and grain stacked up in good condi¬
tion, and along comes a gust of wind
and all of his labor is swept away, as

far as the keeping qualities of his stack
ore concerned. Enough hay goes to
waste every year on many farms- to
pay for lumber to cover it In Illinois,
years ago, stacks of hay were roofed
with three-eighths or five-eighths inch

movable roof for haystack,

ceiling. They were hip-roofed, making
them as solid as light material could
make them; then to hold them in place,
four four by four inch posts were set
in the ground 14 feet high, with four
plates at the top to hold the posts In
position and keep them plumb. The
roof was placed in position before the
posts were set up, having the corners at
the eave ends of the roof set so as to
permit the roof to slide up or down on

or between the posts. HoleB were bored
in the posts to put in pins to hold the
roof up. When it is time to begin
stacking, fasten the roof at the top of
the posts and begin the stack between
the posts. Build to a finish, or in case
there is not enough hay cut, put in
what there is, stopping -work on the
stack for any length of time, take out
the pins and lower the roof down upon
the hay, leaving the hay level, or near¬

ly so. Ab the stack settles, the roof will
follow the hay down and protect it
from rain and wind..W. H. Doane, in
Farm and Home.

FACTS ABOUT FLOURINE.
It Contains Very Little Protein and Is

Deficient in Bone-Formlnfr
Constituents.

Prof. Snyder, of the Minnesota ex¬

periment station, has recently made a
chemical analysis of flourine, the by-
product of the glucose mills that is now
being used as an adulterant of wheat
flour. His report> which appears in the ]
Northwestern Miller, is not in accord
with the claims which have been made

jor this product, especially In the im¬
portant feature of nutritive value. An¬
alysis shows the flourine contains so lit¬
tle protein that a man w ould have to eat
150 pounds of It In order to pet enough
protein to enable him to do n day's -work.
It Is deficient in bone-forming constitu¬
ents and fat as well, and In fact contains
little of food value except starch. But
still worse, it contains sulphate of eoda
and Bulphurlo acid enough to make it
1 njurlous to health. Is it anywonder that
European consumers of American flour
are regarding It with suspicion when
there is possibility of It containing such
a worthless.and worse than worthless
.substance? Is it etrnugo that Eur
ropean governments, which represent
people who dare not waste a penny even

for bread, aro on the alert to protect
their people against Blich an Imposition
as flour adulterated with flourine?
Some means should be found of prevent¬
ing the exportation of adulterated flour
t,p foreign markets, and also of prevent¬
ing its sale to our own people as pure
wheat flour..National Stockman,

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

Never hitch a horse to a tree If you
think anything of the tree.
Spray the cucumber vines with pariB

green to get rid of the bugs.
Pour hot water Into the nest of ants,

or use bisulphide of carbon.
Cultivate, cultivate, and then culti¬

vate, If you would discount drought.
Don't let your stock get Into the pub¬

lic road. It is not neighborly.
It is claimed that one good crop Of

hemp will destroy Canadian thistles.
Whatever the farmer has to sell now,

ho can get a good price for. The trouble
is that his wheat, etc., is out of his
hands, as a rule.
Buy a good harness, if you buy, but

that does not mean that you should pay
an exorbitant price for it. First class
harness can be bought cheap.
Every farm Bhould have its workshop

and the means to halfpole boots, and do
about everything that is needed in re¬

pairing things. It will save lots of
money.

If you try to force a calf to learn to
drink, you will have a circus. Gently
get the calf to the pall, gently induce it
to touch tho milk, put two fingers in its
mouth, and after a few times it will
drink..Western Plowman.

SECRET OF SUCCESS.
It Consists of Having Good Breeding

Go Hand In Hand with Equally
Good Feeding:.

There could not be greater error than
to suppose that all that is necessary for
the young breeder to be successful is
to buy the blood and the balance would
take care of itself. We might just as

well expect a good crop of corn if we
plant an excellent variety in a well-pre¬
pared, rich soil and then not give it
any further attention, as to suppose
that our pigs will develop into fine hogs,
no matter how well bred, without the
proper food and attention. In fact, the
work of making the fine hog is only be¬
gun at; weaning time, so says James

Alley in American Swineherd. It is

very Important to have the pip well

bred, as that Is the foundation, and, like

building a house, it Is Important to

have a good foundation. Then by using
good material and skill in architecture
we build a good, substantial house; so

with the pig. We want it well bred ns

a foundation, then by tho proper meth¬
od of feeding we develop it into a fine

hog. No young breeder will ever suc¬

ceed in the business unless lie makes a j
stud}' of the proper method of feeding
pigs, as feed la tho principal factor In |
the Improvement of swine. It Is well
known that by grading seed wheat and
seed corn and planting the largest and
best developed grains the grain will be

improved from year to year; so with
the pig. By feeding the pig a well-bal¬
anced ration, a ration that will build up
all the different pp.rts of the hog, espe¬
cially the valuable parts.the lo'.r. and
ham, jthe muscular or lean. Tin ylgs
thus fed till they arrive at the proper
age to breed will transmit their /?ood
qualities to their offspring, and, like the

large grains of corn or wheat, the im¬

provement will go on from generation
to generation. Pigs should be fed ft va¬

riety of feeds. The best feed for young
pigs is shorts mixed with skimmed
milk, fed sweet, or ground wheat, or

ground oats with the bulls sieved out.
Oat hulls are not good for pigs, but
thero is nothing better than ground
oats with the hulls extracted, mixed
with sweet milk. This with a little
corn will make a good balanced ra¬

tion; feed them regular and enough
to keep them rapidly growing. The pig
should never stop growing. Our best

improved pigs should gaiD at least one

pound per day, or it would not injure
them to make them gain 1% pounds per
day if fed a muscle and bone-producing
food.

An l npleaannt s»nto.

Adversity has ever been considered as

tho state In-which a man the most
easily becomes acquaint* d with hinv

self.particularly as he is in that state
free from flatterers..Leisure Hours.

I'nlimltcil Capacity.
Jack.Miss Giddy's heart seems tc

Save been modeled after a street car.

Tom.Why. how's that?
"There's alwavs room for one more-.'

Shropshire Bucks
FOR SALE.

Thoroughbred Shropshire Back Lambs,
PRICE $10.00-

These lambs aregilt edge in breedingand
style. Also a few yearling bucks :it rea¬

sonable price. Pedigrees can be seen by
applying to GEO. W. GIIJLESPIE, at
Tazewell, Va., or to K. K. GILLESPIE.
Pounding Mill, Va. 7-14-tf

EMORYANDHENR
. . . COLLEGE . . .

Begins the work of it* Sixty-First Session
September 14t'b.

Southwest Virginia owes a great debt of
gratitude to this college for signal benefits
conferred upon her sons.
She olfeiH to boys and young men of to¬

day education worthy of her name, equal
to the best, and at less cost than any in¬
stitution of like grade.

For catalogue and full particulars, ad¬
dress K. G. WATERhOUSE, Pres't.
-21-2iii Emory, Va.

V. L. Sexton. A. I). W. Walton.

SEXTON & WALTON,
Underwriters and

General Insurance Agents,
P. 0. Box 3(5.

[Tazewell, - . - Virginia.

None but old and reliable companies
represented.

_
J

When you want insurance remember us.

All mail communications promptly re¬

sponded to. Rates furnished on applies*

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Foreign and Doiestic Lipors and Wines. Pabst Milwaukee Beer.
POCAHONTAS, VA.

PRICE LIST.
WHISKIES.

Quart
Overholt.guaranteed 10 vre $1.50
Finch's Golden Wedding... 1.25
Gibson's Pure Rye. 1.25
Goodman's (1SG0) Private
Stock. 1.15

Belle of Nelson . 1.00
Springdale 1S75 Rye. LOO
Baker's Pure Rye. 1.00
Old Time Kentucky Rye.80
White Mills Old Bourbon. .75
Old Virginia Glades rye.75
Old Velvet.75
Honeymoon Pure Kentucky

Bourbon.OG
Mc Braver Kentucky.00
Imperial Cabinet.50
Commerc ial Bye.
Duffey's Malt Whisky. 1.00
White Malt Rye (4 years).. .7")
Canada Malt.75
Old Crow.75

(illl'.OIl

$0.00
5.00
5.00

4.50
4.00
3.75
8.50
3.20
2.70
2.50
2.50:

2.20
2.20
2.00
1.50!
2.70

Slivovitz. 1.50 5.00
Floyd Co., Va.> Apple. 1.00 4.00
Maryland d'bledis.Apple .75 3.00
Kentucky Apple.75 :!.00
VirginiaApple.50 L.50 to 2.0(»
Pure Blackberry Brandy .75 1.50 to 2.00
Rock and Rye....'.. .501.50 to 2.00
Peach and Honey.50 1.50 to 2.00
GingetBrandy.501.50 to 2.00
Florida Orange Brandy-.. 1.00
Crystalized Brandies...... 1.00
Kümmel. 1.00

IMPORTED RUMS AND
WHISKIES

Jamaica Rum.
Old London Dock Ru n.
Oporto Rum.
New EnglandRum.
Genuine Irish Whiskey.
Garn Kirk Scotch Mait.
Jameson's Irish.
John Jameson tvSon,Dublin

Quurt.
$1.00
1.50
1.00

1.75

Pure White Rye.
North Carolina Corn.

Her Galli
.$1.50 to
. 1.50 to

2.00
2.20

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
BRANDIES

, ... . ,
UotUa 'anon.

California Grape.$1.00 $4.00
Distilled Blackberry. 1.25 5.00

CHAMPAGNES.
Pint

G. II. Mumm & Co.'s Extra
Dry.$1.75

Piper Heidsick, Grand Sec. 1.75
Gold Seal Extra Dry. 1.00
Werner's Extra Dry.75
Moet, Fils et Cic Epemay... 1.25

COGNAC.
Bot.

Jas. Hennessey £Co**4.$2.25

. I'nllon
$4.00
5.00
4.00
2.50

Qt.

$3.25
3.25
2.00
1.25
2.25

Gal.
$.s.oo

.Ins. Hennessey <fcCo.**. 2.00 7.50
Otard Dupuy & Co. 1874. 2.25 8.00
Pinet, Castilon A Co. V. b.

O. P. 2.25 8.00
Lenoir, Fils & Co. 1.75 *i.00
Jules Pomerov &Co. 1.50 6.00
Bernard Freres &Co. 1.00 4.00

WINES-
Bot. Ter Gallon

Tokay Cabinet.$1.00
Vino Vermouth. 1.00
Catawba.76 $2.50
CaliforniaSherry.75 2.00 to 2.50
Deidesheimer Rhine...75

.75

.75

.50 1.50 to 2.00

.75 2.00
1.00 4.00
.30 1 doz.3.00
.50 case 5.00

Xiersteiner Rhine.
Forsfer Keisling.
Blackberry.
MalagaSueetWine.
Dufl Gordon sherry.
Fen Park, Virginia, Claret
St. Julen Claret Bordeux

GINS.
not.

Bootli & Co. Imported
Old Tom.$1.00

Wood A Co. Domestic Old
Tom .75

Crown Malt Rye Gin..
Posthoornc (Jin.
Superior Holland Gin. 1.00

Gal.

$4.00
3.00
3.00
3.50
3.50

Holland Gin. 1.50 to 3.00

Send for Full PHce List.

Tazewell
¦ IB

(Co-Educational Institution.)

Young, live, aggressive and competent
faculty; all graduates, representing some

of the liest schools of the country.

ANCIENT AND MODERN . LAN¬
GUAGES, ENGLISH, MATHEMAT¬

ICS, SCIENCES AND LITERA¬
TURE, MUSIC, ART AND

BUSINESS DEPART¬
MENTS.

Close Attention Given to Pre¬
paratory Work,

Please note from Catalogue changes in
policy, prices and management.
Compare our Faculty in respect to num¬

ber and efficiency with other schools of
like standing.

Session Opens Sept, 14,1898,

Write for Catalogue.

PHILIP JOHNSON.
Tazewell, Va.

BÖBBER STAMPS.
¦ I checks to write, and whose time is valoa-
JL\ Me, needs a Rubber Stomp with his iniUais

ami date for cancelling Internal Revenue
Stamps. I can furnish these Stumps. I manu¬
facture Rubber Stamps of nil kinds, und have on
hand a full line of Inks, Pods, stump Pucks, etc.
For prices write E. E. WORKMAN,

7-a-lyr. TilzowiU, Va.

.o |^^?:^^*| i******^! 8^^*°^A
I Scythe j 1 Johnson's I I Knives r i Dueling

and 4 T Champion, .
y Champion, 4 y Mowers, 9

*@ McCoruiick 3 ft McCormiek I Q Reapers, I
Mid T V IVhitlAv 9 Rinrlama

Whitley f ?

._,. Dear TO The Faners Heart! #
f "stee"*"' 4 ^s tne reason of harvesting. The progressive,
{Fo.j'ks A the economical and the prosperous farmer

' j knows to save time and money he must have
the best tools with which to dp his harvesting;,
and hates cheap tools, which ever need repair

Q+^+ ^o ing at the time he most needs them. While,
JI he delights in the kind that he can rely onj

steeiK 4 a^ a^ times.Our kind,
f 30F£r35c i ^ c w^ se^ y°u S00^ harvesting tools and
f oc" 4 machinery of every description and will dispel

any doubts you may have about the quality
being the highest and the prices the lowest
any dealer can make, quality considered.

{8 ft nan Fl ^ We'd like to make you prices on anything
3-Prrag

' i in our line.

C MOSS & GREEYER.

The Stricken and Helpless Hulls of the
Cristobal Colon and Her Sister Ships

are a striking testimony of the effect of the JARS
of American shot when directed by the American
hand and eye. So, too, the freshness and flavor
of fiuits preserved in the ASON JAR
are an equally striking witness of its merit. If
you need any call and ascertain our prices before
buying elsewhere.

. . . Spotts Bros.

'azewell, Va. Grocers.

Sick Children.
There is considerable sickness among the chil¬

dren. We've a vast experience in filling prescrip¬
tions and we are therefore very careful about the
medicines we have for them. Prescriptions filled
with impure drugs are dangerous. Prescriptions
filled negligently are oft-times fatal. It is abso¬

lutely essential that a man who fills prescriptions
should thoroughly understand his business, and

should have good materials with which to work.
The health and safety of that portion of the pub¬
lic which he serves demands it. Your prescrip¬
tions are correctly handled here. Further com¬

ment is unnecessary.

JNO. E. JACKSON,
Tazewell, Va. Druggist.

Excursion Tickets.

International exposition1, via Norfolk
ami Western railway, Omaha, Neb. ami
Kansas City, Mo.; choice of two routes,
Columbus and Chicago or Cincinnati and
St. Louis. Tickets on sale daiiy, limited
to Nov. 1st, 1S98.
To the sea shore.On July (3. X>, 20 and

August 3, 10, 17 and 24, excursion tickets
at one fare will be sold to Atlantic City,
Cape May, Sen Isle City, Ocean City, N.
j. and Ocean City, Md., cood for fourteen
days. Apply to agent Norfolk and West¬
ern railway or M. P. Bhacg,

Traveling Passenger Au't.

VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of
Tazewell circuit court, July 11th,

1S98.
Clarence M. Clark, complainant,

vs. In chancery.
W. U. W. Iaeger, C. P. Janney, trustee, ,

Townsend E. Lewis, trustee and C. C. j
Harrisson, defendants.
The object of this suit is to enforce the

lien of a judgment of the circuit court of
Tazewell countv, Virginia, for costs, ob¬
tained by E. VV. Clark, II. M. Bell and
Jos. I. Doran, Trustees of the Flat Top
Coal l.and Association, against W. G. W.
Iaeger, at the April 1897, term of said ¦

court for ($311.5(3.) Three Hundred and
Kleven Dollars ami fifty-six cents in prose¬
cuting their action of ejectment against i

said Iaeger and assigned by them to Clar¬
ence M. Clark, on and against the real
estate owned or claimed by said W..G. W.
Iaeger, situated in Tazewell county Vir- i
ginia, on Horse Pen Creek, Jacobs Fork
and other waters of the Dry Fork of Tug
River and the laurel Creek Fork of Blue-
stone River, and any other lands under g
claim by said Iaeger, and also to enforce r.
lien of Judgment of the circuit court ofths t
United States for costs in favor of plaint- I
ills in same action'of ejectments. a
And it appearing from affidavit on file a

in said office that W. G. W. Iaeger, e
Townsend E. Lewis, trustee and C. C. (
Harrisson are non-residents of the State of a
Virginia, and residence of C. P. Janney
unknown, it is ordered that they appear ij
here within fifteen days after due publica- r
tion of this order and do what is necessary <]
to protect their interests in this suit, and d
that copies hereof be published and posted a
as prescribed by law.' t
A copy: teste. IL Bane Hakmax, b

Clerk. h
May, Mav <x Smith, p. q.
r-j4-4t

'

£

VIRGINI A: In the clerk's office of the
circuit court of Tazewell county,

.Julv 5th, 1S9S.
\V. E. Bane, who sues for the benefit of A.

St.C'lair. complainant.
vs. In chancerv.

Jno. W. Crockett, Sheriff of Tazewell
county, Va., and as such administrator ot
Erastns Spracher, Johanna Spracher,J. T.
Spracher, Biddle Spracher, Callie Harman,
Mellie Jones, M. B. I.inkous, in his own

right ami as administrator of J. T. Link-
ous, B. W. I.inkous, Edna J. Suthers,
Moliie M. Stevens, Martha J. Linkous atid
Graham Link Land Improvement Com¬
pany, a Corporation, Defendants.
The object of this suit ie to enforce the"

judgement lien of the plaintiff against
Erastns Sprächet- and J. T. Spracher for
the sum of £210.00 and interest thereon
from l'eby. 15th, 1890, and £8.40 costs;
and to subject to the payment thereof a
certain house and two lots in the town of
Graham,Va.,property of Erastus Spracher,
deceased.
And it appearing by affidavit on tile in

said office that J. T. Spracher, Johanna
Spracher, Biddel Spracher, Callie Harman
and Moliie M. Stevens are non residents
of the State of Virginia, it is now ordered
that they appear here within tifteen days
after due publication of this order and do
what is necessary to protect their interests
in this suit and that copies hereof be pub¬
lished ami posted as prescribed by law.
A copy; teste; H. Bane Hauman,

Clerk.
Hicks & Williams, p. q.

VIRGINIA In the clerk's office of
the circuit court for Tazewell county.James S. Browning and Ollie H. Brown¬

ing, complainants.
vs. In chancery.Laurel Creek Coal and Coke Company,B. W. Stras, in his own right and as late

trustee, Hattie E. Stras, "A. C. Spotts,H. C. Alderson, T. H. Wiekham,
William L. Read and William Long and
James S. Browning, trustees for the
Southwest Virginia Improvement Com¬
pany, and Clarence M. Clark, defend¬
ants.
The object of this suit is to have declared

null and void a deed made by A. C.
Spotts and others to B. W. Stras, trustee, 1

dated June 17th, 1895, of record in Taze¬
well county, in deed book No. 37, page581, and also to have the lease of the coal
on the premises mentioned in said deed,made by B. W. Stras, trustee, declared
Bull and void and to have a partition of
the lands mentioned in same deed.
And it appearing from affidavit on file

in said office that Clarence M. Clark is a
non resident of the statt of Virginia, it is
ordered that he appear here within fifteen
lays after due publication of this order
ind do what is necessary to protect his in-
:erest in this suit, and that said order be
posted as prescribed by law.
A copy, teste: H. Bane Harman,

Clerk.Henry & Graham, p. q.

VIRGINIA: In the clerk s office of thecircuit court for Tazewell county,July 11, 1898.
Bank of Graham, a corporation, com¬plainant.

vs. In chancery. <
L B. Greever and West Graham Wood¬working Company, a corporation, de¬fendants.
The object of this suit is to subject toale seven shares of the stock of the Bankif Graham of One Hundred Dollars each,he property of J. B. Greever, and by himlypotbecated to the Bank of Graham to

ecure in part the payment to said bank of
i note of $5,000.00, property of Baid bank,ixecuted by West Graliam WoodworkingCompany, and to apply the proceeds ofale as a credit on said note.
And it appearing from affidavit on file

n said office that J. B. Greever is a non-esident of the State of Virginia, it is or-lered that he appear here within fifteenlays after due publication of this order¬nd do what is necessary to protect his in-ereat in this suit, and that copies hereof
e published and posted as presetibed byiw. A copy.

Teste: H. Bane Hakman, Clerk,licks & Wilhams, p. q. 7-14-4t»


